LOUISIANA ENGINEERING CENTER
Please consider giving to the Foundation fund raising campaign. All donations are tax deductible and will
be used to retire the building debt and begin providing scholarships to the future engineers of Louisiana.
Louisiana Engineering Foundation Tax I.D. No. 720868899. A reminder notice will be sent annually
during the campaign. Please keep a copy of this form and the reminder notices for tax purposes.
Name: ____________________________________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________Phone No.: ________________________
City: ____________________________________ State: _______ Zip Code: ___________________
DONATION AND PLEDGE AMOUNT
 $20
 $50
 $100
 $1,000
 ___________________
All donors giving an amount totaling $10,000 or more, have the option to create an endowed scholarship.
In addition to naming the scholarship, the donor may choose to designate certain parameters of the
scholarship such as the discipline of study, attending university, etc. Because the scholarship is endowed,
the scholarship award is generated by the interest on the principal donation and will be given perpetually.
Once the building debt is retired, the rent payments received will be used to fund scholarships. In the first
years, a portion of the money will be used to fund the endowed scholarships, which will be set up in the
order in which they are received. The remaining scholarship money will be given to deserving
engineering students.
ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP: All information is optional; if no information is given, the Foundation
will determine the parameters. Circle choice or write in blank if the choice is not listed.
Scholarship Name: ____________________________________________________________________
Discipline of Engineering: Civil -Chemical -Electrical -Mechanical -Petroleum ___________________
Year of Study: Incoming Freshman - Under Graduate - Graduate School _________________________
University (if no choice may attend any Louisiana University) __________________________________
Return this form with your initial donation to the Louisiana Engineering Foundation, 9643 Brookline
Ave., Suite 116, Baton Rouge, LA 70809.
Make checks payable to the Louisiana Engineering Foundation.

